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Letter from Founder

Dear Supporter,
We are pleased to present Scholar Career Coaching’s Annual Report for the school year of 20172018. Our progress and impact would not be possible without God’s grace and YOU, our biggest
fan. We have accomplished quite a few milestones this year and are headed to new heights.
Though we have come really far, there is still much to be accomplished.
Your investment in Scholar Career Coaching directly supports the youth of South Florida and
beyond, providing them with college and career support, and most of all, financial support. We hope
you will share in our delight as you read about our impact and accomplishments.
For the school year of 2017-2018, through your contributions and support, Scholar Career Coaching
was able to:
•
Provide scholarships for thirteen (13) local high school seniors.
•
Achieve record participation with over fifty (50) high school students.
•
Engage over fifteen (15) mentors.
Through local partnerships and sponsorships, we have reached new heights and are in a position to
offer more support that is academic to our students. On behalf of Scholar Career Coaching, the
board of directors, our mentors, and the students that we serve, we want to thank you. Because of
you, we are able to make a huge impact in the lives of at-risk youth in Palm Beach County.
Together we are committed to helping students reach their full potential.
Lynne W. Gassant
Founder and Executive Director
Scholar Career Coaching
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Who We Are
Scholar Career Coaching is a non-profit organization that was created to help South Florida
high school students in Title I schools, with a focus on ESL (English as a Second Language) with
career planning, college readiness, financial literacy, and soft skills. While many organizations
encourage students to do similarly, we saw an opportunity to provide a critically needed
service: help ESL college-bound students answer the next essential question, “Now what?”
Students receive advice and assistance including but not limited to: academic achievement,
conducting job searches, interviewing techniques, resume building, finding scholarships and
improving English skills.
Mission Statement: Our mission is to coach, motivate, and support south Florida ESL students
through mentoring services and scholarships.

Programs
MENTORING - Because our goal is to direct our students towards maximum value to them and
society, we encourage the path to higher education. Yet, we also help them develop the
essential soft skills needed for resume-building, interviewing and successfully maintaining
employment. At our after-school mentoring programs, students partner with mentors who
share similar goals and interests. In the process, we help students understand the connection
between their goals with the. We search our community for well-regarded professionals, retirees,
and recent college graduates who are willing to commit to helping our students develop the habits
and skills that will be critical for their success. We bring outside presenters, motivational and
informational speakers who share their stories and provide inspiration and useful information and
resources to our students.
Each year we partner with a local financial intuition to help students understand financial aid to help
them make healthy financial choices. Students learns how to save and manage money for their
postsecondary education, understanding the important of debits vs credit cards, interest rates,
saving for car, and many more.
SCHOLARSHIPS - Thanks to our generous donors, we help promising high school seniors residing in
the tri-county area to get a step closer to funding their college aspirations. Under Scholar Career
Coaching Scholarship Program, nonrenewable scholarships are awarded annually to l ocal high
school graduating seniors who have demonstrated a high financial need. Winners are selected
on criteria that include grades, essay submission and civic responsibility with additional consideration
for first in the family to attend college, ESL status, and mentoring program participation. Students
are required to provide proof of their college/university acceptance letter, and the scholarship
check will be made payable to their selected institution.
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2017-2018 Leadership Teams
Lynne W. Gassant, President: Lynne founded Scholar Career Coaching in 2012. She
received her Master of Science in Human Resources from Florida International
University and a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Management from Florida Atlantic
University. With her 10+ years of experience in Human Resources and Business, she
oversees the Human Resources Department of a private country club HOA in Boca
Raton. Lynne is a proud member of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority and Human Resources
Association of Palm Beach County. She was nominated and proudly selected by
Volunteer Florida in August 2017 for the Champion of Service Award. The Award was
presented to her by Governor Rick Scott and the Florida Cabinet. In 2018, she was
humbly chosen for the Alumni MLK Leadership Award presented by Palm Beach State
College. In addition, she received the MLK Jr.’s Drum Major Innovation Service from the Department of
Education in Washington, D.C in 2018. Lynne has a passion for education and the youth. Hence, she is
constantly striving to make a positive impact in the community.

Lisa Rabinsky, Finance Director: Lisa joined the Scholar Career Coaching Board of
Directors in 2014 and took over the role of Finance Director. She is a Florida native
who attended Palm Beach State College. She has 30+ year experience in banking and
commercial finance and is a top performer in her industry. She is currently Senior
Vice President at CenterState Bank in her role as a Commercial Relationship Manager.
She has provided the expertise to help in growing revenues and managing our
finances. Lisa has been active with many nonprofits for over 30 years; our focus on
disadvantaged youth was a primary driver for her.

Laurie Myers, Executive Secretary: Laurie serves on the Board of Directors as the
Executive Secretary for Scholar Career Coaching since 2016 where she facilitated new
SCC by-laws and has helped the organization with various projects. Laurie graduated
from Florida State University with a Bachelor’s of Science in Education. She is a
certified Senior Human Resources Professional with 20+ years of HR experience
currently working at Zimmer Biomet. Her HR work history includes supporting
wholesale
distribution/sales,
retail
sales,
manufacturing,
and
nonprofit/governmental organizations. Laurie also volunteers with Human Resources of
Palm Beach County and All-For-One Pet Rescue.

Ryan Welte, Mentoring Program Director: Ryan joined our team in June 2017 as the
organization’s first Mentoring Program Director. He graduated from Florida State University
in 2016 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Management Information Systems and Finance, and
currently works as a management consultant for a large public accounting firm. As mentoring
program director, Ryan oversees the team of mentors and makes sure mentoring sessions
align with the curriculum. Ryan also oversees the alumni support program and serves as the
primary point of contact for all former participants and scholarship recipients.
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Sophonie Joseph Laurore, Mentoring Program Director: Sophonie is an Academic Advisor at
Florida International University and an ESL & SLS Adjunct Faculty at Miami Dade College. She
holds a Master’s Degree in Urban Education TESOL from FIU and a Bachelor’s Degree in French
and Minor in Education. She is the Founder of Zepha Praise, an organization established to
help students stay motivated. Sophonie enjoys teaching, mentoring and singing. She served
on the Scholar Career Coaching Board 2017-2018 to revise their after-school curriculum and
to help make a difference.

Keesha Zamor Mims, Vice President served on the Board of Directors in 2014-2016
and recently joined the Board in 2018. She graduated Cum Laude from Florida
Atlantic University with a Bachelor’s degree in Intercultural Communication and
minors in Sociology & International Business. She then acquired an MBA in Global
Management from Nova Southeastern University. Her professional background
includes the Entertainment as well as the Healthcare Industry. She climbed the
corporate ladder and became an Operations Manager for Muvico Theaters during
her undergraduate studies, soon after she became one of the top performing sales
agents for MDVIP, a national leader in personalized healthcare. Currently, she is a Sr. Executive Search
Consultant with CHG, a Fortune 100 company; helping hospitals across the country fill their leadership
openings. As an immigrant of Haitian Descent and previously an ESL student, she fully believes in the power
and duty of mentoring.

Nicholas C. Johnson, Esq., Outreach Director: Nick is an Attorney at Cohen Milstein
Sellers & Toll, and a member of the firm’s Complex Tort Litigation practice. In that
role, Nick’s practice focuses on medical malpractice, nursing home abuse, and
personal injury cases. Earlier in his career, Nick practiced as an Assistant Public
Defender in Palm Beach County, where he represented indigent clients charged with
misdemeanors and felonies, ranging from DUI to crimes punishable by life in
prison. Nick remains active in the legal community and is currently the Immediate
Past President of the F. Malcolm Cunningham Bar Association. Nick believes a strong
education can open so many pathways, and his passion and commitment to helping
the younger generation establish an educational foundation, led him to Scholar
Career Coaching in 2018.
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2017-2018 Scholarship Awards Ceremony
On June 4, 2017 and on June 3, 2018, approximately 150 people from the community attended our Annual
Scholarship Awards and Luncheon Ceremonies at Benevento in Boynton Beach to celebrate our recipients,
mentees, and mentors. At these occasions, sponsors and community supporters were recognized for their
contributions and ongoing support. Each year community leaders and professionals take advantage of this
opportunity to share their experiences of overcoming disadvantages to their personal success stories.
These events also serve as the primary fundraising event for Scholar CC annual scholarship fund. These
programs were quite positive. To view photos of the event, visit www.flickr.com/photos/scholarcc/albums
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2017 Scholars
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2018 Scholars
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Sponsors
We would like want to extend a heart-felt thank you to our 2017-2018 sponsors and business
supporters in making this event successful. Your generous contribution helped offset the cost of
holding our annual scholarship awards ceremony and luncheon. Your support is greatly
appreciated and needed to continue the work that we do at Scholar Career Coaching!

2017

2018
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Financial Highlights
Our fundraising efforts and gracious sponsors have made it possible for young ESL students to be
awarded $1,800 in scholarship funds, partially subsidizing their school expenses, while the
organization continues to invest and develop the ongoing after-school program in two Title I
schools in Palm Beach County. As we grow, both in size and experience, our fundraising efforts
are becoming more efficient, our output more precise, and our results much more effective.

Income Sources Data for 2017:
•

Membership Dues

$ 405

03%

•

Fundraising

$7,356

70%

•

Miscellaneous

$

30

01%

•

Donations (Individual)

$2,276

22%

•

Grant Income

$ 438

04%

2017 Annual Income

Membership Dues

Individual Donation

Miscellaneous

Grant Income

Fundraising
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2017-2018 Media Coverage
Highlights
•

In April 2018, Founder of Scholar Career Coaching was awarded as one of the
recipients to receive the 2018 Martin Luther King Drum Major Innovative Service
award by the U.S. Department of Education in Washington, DC. The purpose of the
award was to recognize the innovative approaches of “volunteers who perform
extraordinary every-day acts of service.”
▪ https://sites.ed.gov/fbnp/mlkdrummajorinnovativeserviceaward/

•

In January 2018, Founder of Scholar Career Coaching was awarded the Palm Beach
State College MLK Leadership Award.
▪ http://www.wpbf.com/article/mlk-celebration-amp-honors/15065706
▪ http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/mlk/award-winners.aspx

•

In August 2017, Scholar Career Coaching was awarded the Champion of Service Award
by Volunteer Florida presented by Gov. Rick Scott and the Florida Cabinet in
Tallahassee.
▪ https://www.volunteerflorida.org/cos-aug2017/

•

In August 2017, Sun-sentinel Scholar Career Coaching Founder was featured under
People on the Move in Palm Beach County.
▪ http://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/careers/fl-bz-people-on-the-move0903-story.html

•

In August 2017, Scholar Career Coaching mentoring program was featured in WPTV
▪ https://www.wptv.com/about-us/as-seen-on/scholar-career-coachingpreparing-students-for-college

•

In August 2017, Scholar Career Coaching mentee, Jackson Destine, surprises city
commission with rap about inequality.
▪ https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/video-delray-teen-surprises-citycommission-with-rap-about-inequality/XMBoREUwKt0rg5T2lwY1IL/

•

In October 2017, Scholar Career Coaching Founder was nominated by Nonprofit First
as Nonprofit Professional of the year.
▪ http://www.nonprofitsfirst.org/general/custom.asp?page=HatsOffNominees

•

In June 2017, Lynne Gassant, Founder of Scholar Career Coaching, was featured on
Florida International University Magazine Spring Class notes.
▪ https://news.fiu.edu/2017/06/spring-2017-class-notes/113194
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Success Stories

LaQuesha Swain, Atlantic High School, will attend Spelman College to pursue a
degree in Psychology. She was a Scholar Career Coaching program participant
and was awarded $750 in scholarships.

Bivencia Bertrand, Boca Raton High School, will attend Florida State University
in the fall in pursuit of her Medical degree. She was awarded $500 in
scholarships.

Quynh Nhu Van, Boynton Beach High School, will attend the Palm Beach State
College to major in Nursing. She was awarded $300 in scholarships.

Giovanny Chery, South Tech Academy, will attend Palm Beach State College
and will be pursuing a Medical degree. He was awarded $250 in scholarships.
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Looking Ahead
As a team and with the unyielding determination of our volunteers, we are meeting our goals
and bridging the gap in inequality one-step at a time. Our impact and contributions will continue
to spread -- one student, one group, one school at a time. We are active throughout the year,
hosting fundraising events and welcoming your contribution -- whether it is an hour spent
mentoring or sharing your expertise with one of our groups or through your generous donations
-- we would love you to join our cause. Stay tuned by following us on Facebook and/or visiting
our website at www.Scholarcc.com.
If you are ready to give back, enhance your leadership skills and create a legacy of influencing
and molding the next generation of ESL students, we encourage you to reach out and volunteer
with us.

We Need You! How You Can Get Involved:
Find us Online:
SCC Website

Stay up to date on the most current news and events locally and nation-wide.

Follow us on Social Media:
Twitter @schoalrcc
LinkedIn Scholar Career Coaching
Facebook SCC Mentoring Page
Share your experiences with us on social media.

Other Questions?
Email us at info@scholarcc.com
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